HOW TO FIND WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE ROOMS IN RIGA?
Riga Tallink Hotel has 3 rooms that are especially adapted for wheelchair users, but these are unfortunately already sold out. According to Riga Tallink
Hotel all of the rooms in their hotel are possible to use for disabled people. In the photos below you can see the difference between the bathrooms in a
wheelchair room and a normal room. It's possible to have a shower chair in the normal rooms as well.

Wheelchair adapted shower, Riga Tallink Hotel

Shower in normal room (Riga Tallink Hotel)

If you feel that the bathrooms in the normal rooms are not possible for you to use, we encourage
you to check availability at one of the hotels below. They all had wheelchair accessible rooms
available when registration opened.

HOTELS NEAR RIGA TALLINK HOTEL
Period from June 13th (Thursday) - June 16th (Sunday)
(Elizabetes iela 24, Centra rajons, Rīga, LV-1050, Latvia)
No. Hotel name

1.

"Mercure Riga Centre
Hotel"

Location/Adress

Walking Wheelchair
Available Upfront Price per
distance to Accessible
rooms payment
night
conference rooms

Contact

Elizabetes street 101, Rīga Reception: +371 67 869 900,
LV-1050
E-Mail: H9436@accor.com

1 minute

yes

Not
available

Yes & no

-

"RADISSON BLU LATVIJA
Elizabetes street 55, Rīga
2. CONFERENCE & SPA
LV-1010
HOTEL"

Reception: + 371 677 72222,
E-Mail:
info.latvija.riga@radissonblu.com

9 minutes

yes

2

Yes & no 177 EUR

"RADISSON BLU
3.
RĪDZENE HOTEL"

Reimersa street 1, Rīga
LV-1050

Reception: +371 6709 3333,
E-Mail:
15 minutes
info.ridzene.riga@radissonblu.com

Yes

1

Yes & no 160 EUR

Elizabetes iela 73, Rīga
LV-1050

Reception: +371 6778 5555

5 minutes

Yes

2

Yes & no 162 EUR

Reception: +371 6 7079444,
E-Mail: riga@europaroyale.com

5 minutes

Yes

1

When
arrive

109 EUR

4.

"Radisson Blu Elizabete
Hotel"

5.

"EUROPA ROYALE RIGA Kr. Barona iela 12, Rīga
Hotel"
LV-1050

6. "Opera Hotel & Spa"

Raiņa bulvāris 33, Rīga,
LV-1050

Reception: +371 67063400,
Mob: +371 26644112,
E-mail: operahotel@operahotel.lv

6 minutes

Yes

1

When
arrive

120 EUR

7. "Hotel Justus"

Jauniela 24, Rīga,
LV-1050

Reception: +371 67212404,
E-Mail: hoteljustus@hoteljustus.lv

20 minutes

No

-

-

-

Krisjana Barona iela 40,
Rīga, LV-1011

Reception: +371 6331 5777

8 minutes

yes

1

-

165 EUR

3 minutes

yes

Not
available

Yes & no

-

8.

“Park Inn by Radisson
Residence Riga”

9. “Ibis Riga Centre Hotel”

Marijas iela 5, Rīga,
LV-1050

-

Notes:
*Some hotels include breakfast in price per night, some don’t. When making a reservation you have to ask about it.
** In Hotel “Justus” there aren’t wheelchair accessible rooms, but it can be used for people who use walkers or don’t need assistance at all. Hotel is equipped with elevator.
*** Some hotel’s may ask upfront payment to secure room reservation, but mostly they will use only your credit card data for making a reservation and you pay only when arrive to hotel.
**** Hotel’s that are marked as “unavailable rooms”, at conference time may become available if someone else cancels their reservation. That is why they are added to this list.
***** Hotel’s that are marked in orange are recommended as the most accessible for wheelchair/powerchair users.
****** This list may be updated according to if these hotels get full around conference time and more places to stay are needed.

